It is believed that mechanical stresses play an important role in atherosclerotic plaque rupture process and may be used for better plaque vulnerability assessment and rupture risk predictions. IVUS data were acquired from 14 patients (11M, 3F, Mean age: 59,) for constructing 3D computational models combining fluid-structure interaction (FSI), cyclic bending due to cardiac contraction and patient-specific pressure loading to quantify mechanical conditions in the human coronary. The computational models were solved by a finite element package ADINA to obtain plaque wall stress (PWS), strain (PWSn) and flow shear stress (FSS) and investigate correlation between the mechanical conditions and morphological characteristics. For all 617 IVUS slices yielded from the 14 patients, plaque morphological features lipid percentage and min cap thickness were calculated for each slice, and three types of plaque morphology related indices: lipid index, cap index and morphological index (MPVI) were introduced as quantitative measures of plaque vulnerability. PWS, PWSn and FSS values at critical sites were denoted as critical plaque wall stress (CPWS), critical plaque wall strain (CPWSn) and critical flow shear stress (CFSS) for each slice, and a stress index was proposed based on the value of the CPWS. The conventional Pearson's correlation is used to analyze the correlation between each of the mechanical conditions and each plaque morphological feature indices. Our results suggest there is significant correlation between the CPWS and min cap thickness, cap index with the correlation coefficient r=-0.6570, r=0.8016 respectively, while the correlation between CPWS and lipid percentage and the lipid index are weaker (r=0.2209, r=0.2304) even though they are significantly correlated. The correlation results between CPWS and morphological index (r=0.7725, p-value<0.0001) showed * Corresponding author. Tel: +0-508-845-1575; fax: +0-508-831-5824.
Introduction
Atherosclerotic plaque progression is believed to be associated with mechanical stress conditions [1] [2] . Increasing evidences showed that the mechanical forces play an important role in plaque progression and rupture and should be considered in an integrated way with plaque morphology and composition for possible improvement of plaque vulnerability assessment [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Considerable advances in medical imaging technology and image-based computational models in recent years made it possible to identify vulnerable atherosclerotic plaques in vivo with information about plaque components including lipid-rich necrotic pools, plaque cap, calcification, intraplaque hemorrhage, loose matrix, thrombosis, and ulcers [3] . Magnetic resonance image (MRI)-based multi-component models with fluid-structure interactions (FSI) were introduced by Tang et al. to obtain both flow shear stress and structural plaque stress/strain for analysis [3] . Effects of key plaque morphological features such as cap thickness and lipid core size were investigated [5] . Our previous results based on 34 2D MRI slices from 14 human carotid plaque samples showed the computational plaque vulnerability index (CPVI) assigned according to the local maximum Stress-P 1 at critical sites had an 85% agreement rate with Histopathological Plaque Vulnerability Index (HPVI) [6] . In this paper, patient-specific intravascular ultrasound (IVUS)-based coronary plaque models with fluid-structure interaction (FSI) were constructed to obtain flow shear stress and plaque wall stress/strain data from 14 patients. Plaque morphological features including cap thickness and lipid percentage and three morphological related indices for all 617 IVUS slices from these 14 plaque samples were calculated to investigate possible associations between these morphological features with flow shear stress, plaque wall stress/strain conditions.
Method

IVUS Data
The in vivo IVUS data of human coronary plaque were acquired from 14 patients (11M, 3F, Mean age: 59) at Cardiovascular Research Foundation (New York, NY) after informed consent was obtained. There are 617 IVUS slices data in total obtained from imaging the cross-section of human coronary of these 14 patients. Vessel and multi-components detection was performed using automated Virtual Histology software (version 3.1) on a Volcano s5 Imaging System (Volcano Crop., Rancho Cordova, CA). The X-ray angiogram (AlluraXper FD10 System, Philips, Bothel, WA) could show the cyclic movement of the blood vessel due to heart contraction. The method combining the X-ray angiography and IVUS data to reconstruct the 3D geometry of the vessel was similar to that described in Wahle et al. [12] except that we did not have biplane angiography. Figure 1 gives plots of a sample IVUS slice image, segmented contours, contour after smoothing, X-ray angiography and the reconstructed 3D geometry of a coronary plaque. 
FSI model
3D computational FSI models with geometries re-constructed from patient-specific IVUS data and X-ray angiograph data were constructed for 14 plaques with cyclic bending due to cardiac contraction and subjected to the pressure loading taken into consideration to better simulate the mechanical conditions in human coronary [7] . Blood flow was assumed to be laminar, Newtonian, and incompressible. The Navier-Stokes equations with arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian formulation were used as the governing equations. Pulsating pressure conditions were specified at the inlet and outlet using patient's systole and diastole arm pressure conditions. Cyclic bending was specified by prescribing periodic displacement at the myocardium side of the vessel using data obtained from X-Ray angiography. The vessel material was assumed to be hyperelastic, anisotropic, nearly-incompressible and homogeneous. Plaque components were assumed to be hyperelastic, isotropic, nearly-incompressible and homogeneous for simplicity. No-slip conditions and natural traction equilibrium conditions were assumed at all interfaces. Our complete FSI model can be found from Yang et al. [7] and are omitted here. The modified MooneyRivlin (M-R) model was used to describe the anisotropic material properties [8] of blood vessel:
ADINA (Adina R &D, Watertown, MA) was used to do the finite element analysis including finite element mesh generation, solution, and post-processing. The volume of the 3D vessel geometry reconstructed from the segmented contour data was partitioned into small elements. The element type used for fitting the irregular vessel geometry with plaque components inclusions were 3D solid 8-node Hexahedron-shaped element and 6-node Prism-shaped element while the element type used for the fluid model was 3D 4-node element, free formed mesh [9] . More details about our component-fitting mesh generation technique were described in Yang et al [7] .
Data Extraction and Index Assignment
For all 617 IVUS slices from 14 patients, each slice was divided into 4 quarters with each quarter containing 25 evenly-spaced nodal points taken on the lumen. Critical plaque wall stress (CPWS), strain (CPWSn), flow shear stress (CFSS), cap thickness and lipid percentage were calculated and recorded for analysis following the established procedures described in [1, 7] . Analogous to AHA classification standard of morphological plaque vulnerability [13] , three indices with values from 0 to 4 were introduced based on plaque morphologic features for each slice. A lipid index was assigned depending on the lipid percentage value of the slice and a cap index was also assigned according to its minimal cap thickness value. Furthermore, a morphological index was defined as the maximum of lipid index and cap index. Each slice was assigned a stress index (0, 1, 2, 3, or 4) according to its CPWS value by using five stress intervals, which were determined to have the best match ratio with morphological index. Correlation between mechanical conditions and lipid percentage, cap thickness and those three morphological related indices were analyzed and the agreement between stress index and those three indices was also investigated.
Results
Statistically significant correlations were observed between the three mechanical stress factors (CPWS, CPWSn, CFSS) and 5 morphological factors/indices (cap thickness, cap index, lipid percentage, lipid index and morphological index) using data from all 617 slices, while results for each individual plaque changed from patient to patient. CPWS had negative correlation with cap thickness (r = -0.6570, p<0.001) and positive correlation with cap index (r = 0.8016, p<0.001). This is not a surprise since higher cap index was assigned to thinner cap. CPWS had positive correlation with lipid percentage (r=0.2209, p<0.001) and lipid index (r=0.2304, p<0.001). Clearly the correlations were weaker. CPWS correlated with morphological index positively with r=0.7725 (p<0.001). CFSS correlates with both cap index (r = -0.1910, p<0.001) and lipid index (r = -0.1215, p=0.0025) negatively and the correlation were weaker. Figure 2 shows the distribution of CPWS with respect to different cap index value and morphological index value.
It is of interest to see if plaque assessment using stress would be different or consistent with morphological assessment. The comparison between stress index and cap index, lipid index, morphological index were performed and the agreement rates are given in Table 1 . When the stress index and the morphological related indices are the same for a slice, we say these two indices are matched. The agreement rates between stress index and cap index, lipid index and morphological index are 57.37%, 25.93% and 66.77% respectively. The result demonstrated that stress index has a strong agreement with morphological feature closely related to plaque vulnerability. The variation provided room for improvements when both indices were utilized for optimal plaque assessment. 
Discussion and conclusion
Our results indicate that CPWS had the best correlation results with the morphological characteristics comparing to CPWSn and CFSS, and the stress index had a 66.77% agreement with the MPVI. The variation between stress index and MPVI provided room for improvements when both indices were utilized for optimal plaque assessment. Limitations of this study include: a) lack of gold standard to validate stress-based plaque vulnerability assessment; b) better image resolution will definitely improve data accuracy and accuracy of modeling predictions; c) patientspecific plaque material properties were not available for our study; d) angiographic data with two different (preferably orthogonal) view angles are needed to obtain accurate 3D curvature variations; e) obtaining zero-stress conditions remains a challenge. More patient follow-up data and large-scale studies are needed to obtain more support for new stress-based plaque assessment schemes.
